~I
It pictures Mt.. Ev('rest., highest
mountain peak in the world (2902R
feet). The port.rnit. is not of t.he
man who climhed Everest but a
cert.ain Mahenorn Iherulerof
Nepal. He does not. climh mountain
peaks.
A;; you know, SiT I':tllllund Hillary,
a New Zealand 1)('l'k('~'per, and
Tcnzig Nnrka. a nHI ivc Sherpa,

made it t.o the top "n May 29, 195~,
helped by a Jlu;;h, a :-;hov(>, and a leg
O\'t~r <I t cri! ical monwnt.fl. from
nllnwroUf; h(;'lp~r~.
ExpNt dirnhNs tell 111f' (r am no
mount;lin climi:X'r I thnt thNC are
othf'r p.. akfllikf' Mt. M('Kinlf'Y in
AIIIIIIIII Ihul ",'qllin' 11101'1' l'I'IIII'lilllhilll(,
Mt. 1';VC'I'I'~t iH ""I "" 11111"'1 hun~i,,~ off
l.. clgl'R hy tlw fing('1' "ailH liS it is nllsty
wf'flther.
Whilf' viRiting myoid fri ... ncl PORt·
mnstN gf'nNnl. ,lung Baclahur in Nepal
who. incid('ntally. !(avp me this vpry
stamp, I pick('clup a hit of "scoop" on
mount..1in climhing. In fnct, it was flt
his homf' in Llahns:1 Ihat r fpH in with
a I)('St of f.hf's(' "ml, " Musliy Eng·
liHhlllC'lI.

Nos. 6

'I'll(' English, they <'I:lim, are credited
with making it n sport hnck in floout
1-"IiO. This AtMtNI in t.h(, Swiss Alps.
Th(, nfltiv(' inhnbitnlltR haclalwflYs
hc'Pll1l10unt.1in dillll~'rR for utilit.1rian
pUl'pOSf'~, Jikf' rf'tri('ving n ~tray milch
goat, or mnyi:X' plucking fln Eidelweiss
off n diff to stiek in IhC'ir Tyrolpnn
hnls. But thps(' English huffs showed
th('m how to mnk., 11 ~port of it. The
Swiss fl'lI in wilh 111(' iclpn and hir('d
out <lR gllicl ... s to Ih!'~<' Wf'1I hf'C'led
forc,ignNs. Since 1.11('11 thp sport has
spre>ad to wh('r('vPr dnngf'rou~ flnd
unscfllahle mountain pf'aks flre to he
found.

1992

~

~

But to gel baek to 1111' picture on the
~t<llllp.

It. wnS about thirty yl'HI's ago that a

mill('r skpptic;lI ruIN or N.'pal WflA
convinc ... cI hv an EI1J.(lishman thnt his
nntiv(' peaks EV('l'f'st in particular.. ··
ml't, VNY nicely, Ih(' sporting requirempnts of n mounta in nf'CesMry to be
dimhf'd, SineC' tlwn Baclahur tells mp
NE'pal hns i:X'com(' n M,'ccn for
dimhNs.
\lilt. EVN,'Hl is now P""~C<' it hns ht'('n
s.'al(,d. How('v('r, ('xp('rts 1. ... 11 me Ul('rl'
M(' mnny o/fwr Hil11nlaynn peaks aVflilabl!' thflt should i:X' cl imhecl, for the
sport of it. Trur, non!' arf' so lofty as
EVNf'St. bllf.l('chni(~1I1y thpy are more
difficult (dnngNous). I flm definitely
not inlprf'stE'cI. My ('nthusiasm for
stamp eol\f'eting. fol' OIl('. would not
giv€' mf' thf' tim",
Howf'vf'r. this "x(,f'l/l'nt sppcimen from
N<,pn/ sntisfjf'A Ill.V f:lint nrdor flt second
h;1l1d for the hrr(lic:s of c-limhing. I hope
you will lik€' this ('olnmpmorative.
Complim('nts of my fl'if'ncl ,Jung Badahur, of coursp.

f,Uo.1b

( Adverti,~ement)
There are mountain peaks
galore to be Rcaled. But we
choose to take the stamp and
join with good old Phil in being
heroic arm chair climbers.
However, we do attempt to
reach the heights of service
here at Coast by just supplying our customers with what
they want-.. good envelopes,

COAST ENVELOPE COMPANY
IJlVIHION OF HAMMF:RMILL PAPER COMPANY

FACTORIES
Han Francisco fi, California, 346 First Street
I ,(\~ Angeles fi4, California, 2930 South ',Tail Avenue
SALES OFFICES
Oaklancl 12, CAlifornia, 600 Sixt.E'enth Street
Snn .Jose 3, California, lR4fi The Alameda
Hfln Mflt('o, Cfllifornia, #3 - 37th Avenue
San Diego 4, California, 3932 - 30th Street
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It pid-ul'eR Mt. EVI'l'eRt., highest
mountain peak in the world (2902R
feet) . The port.m it. iR not of t.he
man who climhed EvereRt but. a
cert.ain Mahenom I he ruler of
Nepal. He doeR not: climh mountain
peakR.
AH you know, Sir 1';11 11111 I1d Biliary,
a New Zealand bl'l'kl'l'per, and
Temdg N(lrka. a IHII ivc Shel'pa,
madp it to lhr I.op on IHay 2!l, 1 !l5~,
hrlped hy a PWlil, a ~hov(', and a Jeg
over al eri! ieal mOllll'lltfl, from

nl1nlPrOllR

IlPlp:r~.

Expprt c1imhprs telimp Cl am no
mount.ain c1iml:X'r I thnt. t1wre are
othpr pl'Hks likp Mt. Md<inlpy in
AIIIIIIIII Ihllt l'I'IIlIil'l' 11101"/' )"1'111 f'lirllhillf(,
Mt. 1';vl')"1'1I1 iH 1101 110 11 11 lI'h hllllj.(illJ( nIT
1('(llll's hy till' ling!')" lIailA nA it is IInRty
wpatill'r.
Whil!' viHitinJ( myoid fripnd post.·
mnslpr j.(pnprnl, JUlIg Blldllhur in Nppnl
who, illeidpnt.nliy, !la\'p me Ihis vpry
stamp, I piekpd up a hit of "RCOO,," on
mountain climbing. In fact., it waR at
his hnlll!' in Llahnsn Ihat. I rl'lI in with
" III'St. or UIPHI' "calH " Mostly I~ng·
lishnl£'lI.

Phil A. Telic ventures out of his element.
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ADVERT! SIt«; : FOO I'EJll3£RS CH.. y

h
,sertion, per line
$1 .00
;our insertions, per line
$3.50
ro calculate the number of lines your
3dvertisement will require, count 39 letters,
"1umerals, punctuation marks and blank spaces
Jetween words.
Ads will be placed under
3ppropr iate headings wi thout charge for the
ieadings, or simply send your own ad, asking
the edi tor to place it under an appropr ia te
ieading (at no extra cost).

DEADLINE:
Ad and payment in USA dollars
(or in mint USA postage stamps) must reacr
the editor by the first day of one of the
following months
February, May ,August,
November - in order for ad to appear in issues
mailed about one month later.
Any change
of copy after the first insertion will be
counted as a new advertisement.

NEPAL: WANTED - information and photocopies of Pa~ti s~ on covers tied by
unusual cancels (Le. Classic cancels, seal cancels, manuscript cancels, etc.) for
an article - ~ill reLmburse for expense. Also, unusual Pashupati covers of all periods
for purchase or trade. Also IlJanted: 1 anna recut frame - positions 24 and 64, s~s
and covers. Leo ~rtyn, P.O. Box 49263, Los Angeles, Ca. 90049, U.S.A.

[J)I70RIAL
71U)) ~))tLe ~ a com.fLi..n.ed 'F£A))t and SIZCOnd 0uCl/d.vz. - neCf2.),))aAY ))inC12 I am ~
.in 9-lZtling out the PO))taf. !-Limaf..
71u! 7hUzd Qu~ will! k .in the m~ on :Li.Jnf2.
- ))O~ .in Augu))i.
* * * * *

*

w
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PUa))1Z nou thlZ tollow.ing CO/lJl.£cUOfl),:
1.
71U)) ~ ))lill a Ouwzi...eA.1y and not a QuaAtUy a), p.rU.nLed on the /Aont
COVeA ot the ia))t ~))UIZ (AAmand SingeA caught t/U)) one).

2.
In PO))taf. !-Limaf. No. 66 (SIZCOnd Qu~, 1991), the 7a.PJp ot ConUnt))
))houM .LiAt YlZo//.glZ Bo~')) CiALLcu a)) "TiJLIZi - R.e.C£nt '1o//.gvU.e/:, ot the 1914 I))))tLe",
not "1941 I))))tLe".

3.
In PO))taf. !-Limaf. No. 68 (roUAth Qu~, 1991), the I7lidcLf£ ot finfZ
5 ot the main Lexi .in D//.. SingeA')) /LIZv.it!lv (paglZ 52) ))houM /LIZad: "7.iJJ£t got a))
ILIZaf. ))twd with H.R. HofmlZ)) , Po))taqlZ Stamp)) ot 7.iJJ£t [1941j, tollowiZd /{y H.D.S.
HavlVIiJ.lZck')) PO))iaqlZ Stamp)) and PO))taf. I-LWto//.y ot 7.iJJ£t (1952/ /LIZV. 1958), and IZVf2.Iliually the Biflu in a)) tuz-ifl, A/Lnold /;)ateAtall')) PO))taf. I-LWto//.y ot 7.iJJ£t (1965/ /LIZV.

1981)".
4.
Con~g RillTuz))h Sh/Lf2.))tha')) CiALLcU,
"LaLilpU/L PO))t OtpC12 SIZaf. on
COVeA" (PO))taf. !-Limaf. No. 67, paglZ 44), S~a L.af Sh/Lf2.))tha adviAM that the Uafl),ia.:tion ot the attachiZd nou ( thUzd paAaq//.aph) ))houM /LIZad 3/4 toia, not 3 toia,,>
(35 gm)).).
[[d. 7~ make)) ))f2.Il),1Z ))inc.e. thlZ //.au ot 24 piclZ i,), CO/lJl.£ct to//. a /LIZgi))~ COVeA w/ZighJ..ng up to 1 toia; 3 toia), would /LIZqui/Lf2. a //.aiIZ ot 32 piCl2.j
* * * * * * * * * *

One ot the pUa),U/LM .in co£uct.ing ~ ?i-nding Aomething /LIZia-tiZd to one I)) cofUcting inteA.e.))t
gut
not
))plZcipcaLey
~d
to//. PO))taf. 1.1))12..
One l2Xampu l..-!1
the mffiaf. ~u/)L'Lcd..ed in A/Lmand
SingeA'))
CiALLcU,
"71u!
B~)h
Raj Campaigfl), -ill 7iW" (Po))tal
!-Limaf." No. 68, p. 65 ) .
AnotheA
l2Xampu ~ the COVeA ~))Vz.a.:tion
ot t/U)) i,),))tLe - an adv~f2.mP.Ilt
(cVz.ca 1960) to//. an f2.IlVUOPIZ company
U))ing
a NlZpafMlZ
po))tage
))tamp and /i.UatiZd pcUonaf ))to//.y
to atVz.act the CU))tOmeA')) aitf2.Iluon.
I tound t/U)) "tun" ~ at a focaL
))tamp ))how to//. a mV1..e. pi..-ttanc.e.
yd
wa)) a), l2Xciting a), ?i-nding
a NlZpaf. ~t i,),))tLe WOVIZ papeA
p/LiciZd a), a fo caf. p/Linling.
I
havlZ /LIZp//.oduciZd the /Aont ot thlZ
f2.IlVUOPIZ ~ and the f2.Ilcfo))U/LIZ
())ughily /Lf2.duciZd) on the /Aont
COVeA.
AL0o, t/U)) ilfZm ~ in nic.e.iy
with
AAmand SingeA' )) wondl2./LtLLf
CiALLcU,
"7Iu! ~1z and DlZcfinfZ
ot
!-Limaf.ayan
~' ))
flair,
wlUch o/Lig.inally applZaA.e.d .in 71u!
AmeAican PIU1.~t, the jou/Lllai
~ YlZaA,
/LIZp.rU.nLed Iu!/LIZ with the

a

2

kind fN!JUn.i.l:J-bion o/- il-b edilo//., B.i11 lJelch.
I have /Lep//.oduced il a-b il appea/Led
in The A.nuvU..C(}}1 Phii.~i inc.1uding ihei/L page numRvl./).
lJe aV:>0 have p~/)ion
io /Lepllint in a ~ pO-bio1 Himo1 lUunand' -b equally in/-o/LJllalive and enivdaining
a/Llic1£, "O/g flachine-b, Pvz./-o//.alion-b, and Oihe/L KindA.£d 7iRei(}}1 flaiivv/',
which appea/Led in the A.nuvU..can Phii.aLeh-bi o/- ApJL.i.1, 1986.

sl2.Win

* * * * * * * * * *

7he Nepofl. and 7iRei Phii.aLehc Study CUz.c1£ w.i11 &..e an "uno/-/icio1 co-ho-bi"
the lJe,')ipeY ;,i=p -bhow (COTZ/)icLeJuz.d fLy many io &..e the ~i LL. S. Naliono1 -bhow
fLe-Oide-b the Amvz.ican Phii.ai.elic Society Naliono1 J ruvd yea//..
IUtfl.Ough we won' i
have any puvilege.o .ouch M a ~hip iafli!£ we w.i11 &..e /l..£p/Le-benied fLy a cvz.iain
num&..e/L o/- ~-b piu-b a meeiing (with a uciu/I..£ and o//. -bLide -bhow - any vofuniee//.-b? J.
lJe-bipex '93 will iake pf.ace ApJL.i.1 23-25 in San t//.anwco, Caf.i/-o/l..Jl.ia.
Anyone wi-bhing io ex.hiRil -bhouf.d wU:Le /-o//. an applicalion io: Stephen S chumann,
2417 C~o Duve, Haywa/Ld, Ca. 94545 LL.S.A. Ii w.i11 &..e a tine -bhow with wonde/L/-uf.
Himo1ayan a/l..£a ~ and a vvz.y exciLing meeiing.
flemfLlVV> who
aiiended ihi-b yea//.' -b lJe-bipex -bhow WQ/l..£: t/l..£o1on BiRfLoTZ/) , Leo
Rogvz. idAoughi a -bhoe fLox
fla/Liyn, Rogvz. SIc.iruuvz., t //.ank Vignof.a, and qvzha/Ld lJof./-.
/-ull o/- NepaU-be COVlVV> /-o//. iho-be p/Le-beni io dig ih/Lough and di.oCU-b-b the conienU,
- -bevvz.o1 vvz.y ~Ling ilem;, WQ/l..£ "di.ocovvz.ed".
I idAoughi o1ong a one-/Aame
exhifLil which WO-b -bhown o1ong with 100 oihe/L Society one-0ame ~ at the lJo/Lhi
Cofum/Lian Siamp Expo ' 92 exi/Lavaga.nza which Wa-b /Lecf21li1y hef.d in Chicago.
flany
mank-6 io qeo/-~y t mcIL. /-o//. f.oaning the 7iRei podion o/- the exhiRil and io Rogvz.
SIUnnvz. /-o//. hi;, M-bi-biance in p/Lepa/Ling the ex.hiRil.
Anyone wi-bhing a phoiocopy
o/- the 16 page exhiRil may wU:Le me - LL. S . ~ pUMe endo-be $3. 00 and ovvz.-bea/')
~-b $4.00 (o//. the equivaleni /-o/Le.ign cu/L/l..£ncy).
fLtoo, A1an lJa/L/Len p/Le-benied
a -bLide p//.og//.am enLi..i1ecL "po-bio1 I-b-bue-b o/- 7iRei" on flay 25.

o/-

* * * * * * * * * *

In the flay 18 Ha/Lme/L/:J o/- London auciion cato1og ihvz.e WM an announcemen.i ot
a new -biudy clAc1£ enLi..i1ecL "po-bio1 Sialionvz.y Siudy CUz.c1£".
It'[-6 Reing to/Lmed
fLy fI//.. D. 7ayf.o//.-Smiih and w.i11 covvz. all wofLi!.cL and all iype-b ot pO-bto1 -bialionvz.y
- "The inieniion i/:, io have a joulUlo1/new-b ~ ai uMi qu wd.vz.i.y , with meeiing/J'
exchange pacl-c.e:t/:J and auciion-b a-b an eventuo1 goo1".
Ii -bound-b ve'l.y appealing io
~ with a /'Jp£ciaf. in~i in pO-bio1 -bialione/Ly -bince Nepo1 ha-b i.o-bued a tai/L
amounl ot ilem;,.
It ~-bied, fI//.. 7ayf.o//.-Smiih can &..e /l..£ached at: 23 Butannia
Road, NO/LWich, NIV 4HP, c.ngf.and.
* * * * * * * * * *

Induded with ihi-b i-b-bLLe i/:, the fLienrUo1 index to//. pO-bio1 HimaV:> nO-b. 57-66.
7hi-b -bUpp£emeni No. 4 ha-b Reen pain/:Jialu.ngf.y p/Lepa/Led fLy l<..enneih lJ. :;'one-b, a-b have
fLeen all ot the oihe/L p/l..£viou-b ~e-b - manic you, you//. etto/Ll-b a/I..£ g/l..£atly app//.eciaied.
w

w
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The illustrations in the last issue of the Postal Himal were quite poor; especially the ones for George Bourke ' s article. I have redone pages 73 & 74 - please
replace the original pages in Postal Himal No. 68 with the enclosed pages. We are
now looking for a printer who can do quality work at a price we can afford.

* *********
Please note that Mr. Mafatlal H. Sheth is no longer a Board Member.

* * * * * * * *
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Nole:- 1) This programme IS subjec.t to change wl1h
or Wilhout notice.
2) Details of each issue will be available
from Nepal Phllateh..: Bureau, Sundhara,
Kathmandu.

Further Notes on the British-Indian Post Office in Nepal
Now that almost six months have passed since the publication of my book,
Nepal Postal History, it is perhaps time to take a first look at the reactions,
comments and new information received. In the introduction to the book, I had
expressed my hopes that new discoveries might be reported and, indeed, a
number of collectors have sent me photocopies of covers featuring unrecorded
types and/or dates. Not surprisingly, most of the data thus received concerns
the Indian Embassy Post Office but some comments do refer to the earlier
periods.
In particular, I would like to thank Colin Hepper, David Hammond Giles, Leo
Martyn, Dr. Gunter-Otto Maus, Nicholas Rhodes, Surendra Lal Shrestha and Dick
van der Wateren for supplying the new information discussed in the following
paragraphs.

1. Revised Periods of Use
The periods of use of the following types of postal markings and labels should
be corrected as follows (the newly recorded dates are underlined):

8ritish Legation

p.a.
TYPE

(page 137):
22.4.1942

19.7.1945

22.9.1960
11.9.1957
22.10.1949

23.3.1962
14.12.1958
1.11.1957

882

Indian Embassy P.0. (page 144):
TYPE
TYPE
TYPE

898
8109
8115

-

Registration Labels (page 1 51 ):
TYPE 13b
TYPE 17

7.10.1957
2.12.1957

16.6.1958
20.9.1963

20.4.1936
16.7.1956

- 28.12.1953
20.9.1963

Airmail Labels (page 1 67):
TYPE 3
TYPE 5

5

Of particular interest in this section is the British Legation P.O.'s Parcel
Datestamp, Type B82, an extremely rare marking. The strike of 1942 was found
on a receipt for a registered parcel, included in lot No. 115 of the Nepal and
Tibet Philatelic Study Circle Auction No. 57. Another rarity is the Postage-Due
Handstamp, Type B 115. The strike of 1949 is on a philatelic cover to Afghanistan. This is only the third cover known with this elusive marking.

2. New Types of Postal Markings and Labels
The recording of new dates is always of great interest but the real excitement
starts when new types are discovered:

Indian Embassy

p.a.

(pages 143/144):

TYPE

TYPE Bl16

B116

RRR

28.12.1953

120

Handstamps found on Registration Labels (page 150):

.J. 8· :Jxepae.
TYPE

INDIAN EMBASSY NEPAL.

B120

Registration Labels (pages 151, 156):

TYPE

B121

r---------------------I

1

R

142

INDIAN EMBASSY NEPAL.

TYPE

TYPE 18
TYPE 19

6

blue
blue

18

TYPE

B120/purple
B121/purp1e

13.7.1954
24.7.1960

19

RRR
R( ? )

100
50

Colin Hepper sent me an insufficiently prepaid cover of 1953, from Kathmandu
to Ireland (addressed to E.A. Smythies), bearing the previously unrecorded
Postage-Due Handstamp: the large MT· in a circle (the new TYPE B 116) was
struck on the face of the cover, with the amount due written next to it, in blue
crayon. This marking of the Indian Embassy p.a. is analogous to the Residency
P.O.'s Type B63.
Colin also discovered the intriguing new handstamp that shows "I.E. Nepal.'" in
an artistic script (the new TYPE B 120). MI.E." stands for Indian Embassy. This
rubber handstamp was impressed on a registration handstamp used in 1954.
The other rubber handstamp, inscribed "'INDIAN EMBASSY NEPAL.", in small
letters (the new TYPE B 121), was discovered by Leo Martyn. This was
impressed on a registration label used in 1960.

"The Residency of the British Envoy, at Khatmandham, Nepau'· (Illustrated
London News, 1851).

3. Other Information Supplied
Nicholas Rhodes provided an interesting wood engraving of the British Residency
in Nepal, published in Illustrated London News of 13th September, 1851 [see
illustration above]. He also pointed out that the engraving "'The Himalyas in Asia"
(on page 6 of the book) is copied from an aquatint by James B. Fraser,
published in Fraser's book, Views in the Himala Mountains, 1820.
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On page 70 of Nepal Postal History I stated that in the two known covers
featuring the rare "NEPAUL/Bearing" handstamp, only the dates are recorded,
but not the actual amounts to be collected. David Hammond Giles correctly objects that the illustration of the earlier of the two covers, on page 71, shows a
manuscript "1 a", Le., 1 anna, the amount to be collected. Indeed, the tip of
the figure "1" coincides with the bottom left corner of the rectangular handstamp. This detail stands out quite clearly in the photograph, but in the original
it is so well camouflaged by the surrounding writings, that I completely missed
it. The second cover, however, has definitely no such manuscript marking.
Mr. Hammond Giles further doubts my other statement, also on page 70, 2nd
paragraph, that "the sender paid only the inland postage to Calcutta, availing
himself of the option to leave the payment of the 'steam postage' to the
addressee. He says that the cover illustrated in Colour Plate 4 shows "a
manuscript marking in red'S 1/-' on the front, which would have been put on
by the Post Office in India, and therefore the 'INDIA/PAID' stamp was applied in
Calcutta to confirm this. If the 'Steam Postage' had not been prepaid, then the
letter would have been stamped 'INDIA' without the 'PAID:"
U

Another interesting detail concerning Mrs. Tebay, the addressee of the unique
post card illustrated in Colour Plate 11, was provided by Colin Fraser, in his
review of my book, published in The Philatelist: Mrs. Charlotte (finally, we now
know her first name!) Tebay was the first lady member of the Royal Philatelic
Society, London. We might add that she is definitely the first philatelist ever
recorded to have had a special interest in Nepal.
Surendra Lal Shrestha sent me photocopies of two covers, dated December,
1900 and January, 1901, respectively. They feature a total of six clear strikes
of the squared-circle cancellation, Type B 14, and the dates are missing on all
of them. Actually, I can see a bare trace of a year-digit on one strike but,
nevertheless, this is a most unusual sub-type. [Ed. See follolI1ing page.]
Another sub-type of a datestamp, Type B2 7, was illustrated in Luhadia Stamp
Auctions, Jaipur, 19.12.1991: the marking, dated 13 FEB./14, shows the month
abbreviated to three letters - instead of the usual two.
Finally, thanks to Dick van der Wateren, I have now seen a fairly clear strike
of the INDIAN EMBASSY/NEPAL handstamp, Type B119: this revealed that there
is actually a full stop after NEPAL. My drawing (pages 143, 150, 156), based
on the usual smudged strikes, lacks the full stop.
Any readers who have unrecorded types or sub-types, new dates or any other
relevant information, are kindly requested to either send me photocopies or,
alternatively, publish their findings in the pages of Postal Himal.

Wolfgang C. Hellrigl

+ + + + + + + + + +

I

can report the following additional Earlier

-

Later dates to Wol fgang' s

Earlier
Delivery Datestamps (page 103):
Type 834
Type 835
Value-Payable Labels (page 161):
Type 4a
8

Later
17.4.1898

19.9.1905
5.2.1950
Leo Martyn

list:

1900 cover bearing unusual sub-type 814 Cancellation (see previous page).
+ + + + + + + + + +

New Nepalese Postage
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The first meter mark ing from Nepal was introduced in April, 1967 (see
page 88, The Native Postmarks of Nepal).
The second type was reported in
the Postal Himal (no. 37, 1st Quarter, 1984).
The example illustrated above, dated September 2, 1990, is a third type.
The stamp impression is red and shows "NEPAL POSTAGE" in two lines contained
in a
rectangle between two other smaller boxes containing".,,-m-" and
"Paisa 11 inscriptions.
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S.L. Shrestha

by Nicholas Rhodes
Armand Singer's interesting article about The British Raj
Campaigns in Tibet, and his reference in that article to early
campaigns in Bhutan, reminded me of an interesting letter in my
collection, written on 22 Feb. 1836 by Lieutenant Hamilton Vetch
from "Nullbarry", about 30 miles North-West of Guwahati in Assam,
and close to the Bhutanese border.
The letter was postmarked at
Guwahati on 24th Feb., reached Calcutta on 3 Mar. and finally
reached Haddington in England on 3 Sept. 1836 after more than six
months on the road.
Lt. Vetch was writing during one of the
minor border wars between the British and the Bhutanese that took
place during the nineteenth century (1), and readers may be
interested in the following extract from the letter:We have just taken possession of some 500 square miles of
country from the Bhooteahs: who have been harbouring some
bands of daring robbers, and as they refused to give them
up and are besides considerably in arrears in tribute for
these lands, we were under the necessity of seizing the
country (by force of?) arms, and this strong measure will
no doubt soon bring the Bhooteahs to give up the offenders
that they may get back this part of the lowlands, on which
they are in a great measure dependent for supplies of
grain.
We made a visit to the foot of the mountains to
post guards at the passes, and although such scenery must
be familiar to you, I had never seen anything so
magnificent. P At once, from a flat and open country rose
to the hight~of 5 or 6000 feet mountains, the most rugged
and precipitous, while through the passes and openings are
seen ranges covered with eternal snow.
One of these
mountains seen from Assam is said to be 27000 feet high
while other measurements I believe made it only 21000.
It is difficult to be certain which mountain is referred to.
Maybe it was Kanchenjunga, at over 28,000 feet the third highest
mountain in the world, which is clearly visible from the country
around Siliguri, but it could be one of the rather lower
mountains further east.
Full details of this little campaign are given by R.B.Pemberton,
"Report on Bhutan" (1838) pp.22-27, where it is noted that the
British force consisted of only Capt. Bogle, Lieutenants Mathews
and Vetch, and eighty sepoys, so very few letters can have been
written, and it is remarkable that this one has survived.
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I enjoy climbing mountains. As a philatelist, naturally I have gravitated toward
covers and cards sent by real mountaineers
from base camps and the like as the ideal
melding of scrambler with collector.
The sport of mountaineering always has
attracted literate practitioners. Literate
people like to tell their stories. They also
like to write their stay-at-home friends and
relatives. Who can name the composer or
the date of the first letter about an ascent
in some faraway corner of the world') Who
folded it into a sendable shape to be sent
from on high down to an anxious wife or
child or well-wisher? Let me suggest some
possible candidates.
The very first account. in a manner of
speaking, was brought back from Mt. Sinai
by Moses (not quite your typical mountaineer). Trildition tells us he returned with the
Decalogue inscribed on stone tablets - of
clay, I should think, solider stone being
weighty and Sinai being 8,664 feet high,
no minor peak from which to carry heavy
rocks, even downhill. Clay tablets, the first
stationery of the ancients, were long used
as the medium for sending messages.
Less imposing and less pretentious
would be Francesco Petrarch's letter to his
friend Dionigi da Borgo San Sepolcro. professor of sacred scripture at the U niversity of Paris.l In this chatty, several-page
missive he relates his climb up Mt. Ventoux (6,272 feet high and located some
sixty-five miles north of Marseilles), April
26, 1336. How fitting that this great poet.
often called the first modern man and even
the first mountaineer (that is. someone who
climbed just for the fun of it). should
The American Philatelist
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Figure 1. A more modern type
Everest cover, from the American
Bicentennial Expedition (1976) base
- ..
camp, is unaddressed, which is
typical of fIrst day covers.

Figure 2. This 1976 British Army
and Royal Nepalese Army Expedition
cover, another modem type cover, is
typically dressy, with a cachet in
several colors.
probably have sent the first true piece of
climbers' mail, even though seemingly
written, after his descent, that evening in
the town of Malaucene.
There does exist, I am constrained to
admit, a slightly earlier account of a
mountain adventure - Peter the Great of
Aragon's climb of Mt. Canigou in the
Pyrenees around 1280. The ruler claims
he found a lake on the summit, out of
which, when he made bold to throw a stone
into it, rose a huge, fearsome dragon.
Mountain lakes had such a reputation in the
Middle Ages, but since Peter confesses in
his letter to a lack of witnesses to his
solo ascent, I tend to doubt his tale. At the
time Peter was so inundated with wars,
battles, and intrigues that he would have
been hard pressed to find a chance to sit
down, much less climb mountains. My
money remains on Petrarch.
Later possible claimants certainly would
include Antoine de Ville, Lord of Damp
Julien's letter sent down off 6,880-foothigh Mont Aiguille to the president of the
Dauphine Parliament to report on his climb
at the order of King Charles VID. The
ascent is fully documented, and the letter
dates from late June 1492 - quite the year
for daring exploits!3
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Figure 3. A Barun Glacier base camp
cover from the Makalu California
Himalayan Expedition of 1954 shows
one of the more sought-after labels.
The cover is addressed to E.A.
Smythies, a collector who has done
such fine research on Nepal and
Tibet stamps.
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Figure 4. One of a set of six cards shows members of the British 1922 Everest
Expedition.
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Figure S. The famous Everest blue
label designed for the British 1924
Everest Expedition. The swastika
which appears in each corner is an
ancient symbol for good luck.
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Figure 6. This 1933 British Expedition Everest base camp
cover carries a Yellowstone National Park, Wyoming,
address.
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Figure 7. A cover from the 1936 British Expedition, from
Jikyop, Tibet, a village en route to Everest, was initialed
H.R., by Hugh RuttIedge, the expedition leader. Such
covers have gained a certain notoriety owing to the fact
,that most of them were stolen, their delivery thus
delayed. The guilty postmaster was sent to jail, as the
reverse of this cover makes clear.
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Figure 8. A 1938 British Expedition cover, dated May 31 and
June 1, 1938, was stamped "UNDE R CERTI FICAT E OF
POSTI NG."
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Figure 9. A cover from the first successful ascent of Mt.
Everest from the John Hunt British Expedition of 1953.
These covers always have remained very scarce. The
expedition's rubber stamp is, as usual, rather indistinct.

There are other early accounts, some of them actual letters,
but the period for real mountaineering dates from around the
The care of a collection of climber s' mail should center around
middle of the nineteenth century. Of course, Romantics like the
commu nication s written on high and sent down, commo nly by
English Lake poets frequented the English and Scottish highlands
runner, to the nearest post office, thence to their destina tions,
and tramped and scrambled on and off the trails of the Grampians,
ideally inscribed in such a way as to substantiate their mounta in
among others. Egocen tric as the whole group was, these poets
camp proveni ence. Gardon Palmer assembled over a long span
certainly would have written home about their mountain
of years an award-w inning exhibit of such covers (his included
experie nces.
the whole mounta in world), but even he had to be satisfied on
Whatev er early material still exists obviously lies beyond the
many occasions with material not always sent from the heights.
reach of most collecto rs, but eighteenth- and nineteenth-century
In this present account I have limited myself to one fascinating
holograph letters, occasionally even with envelop e, or in one
section of the field: Himala yan covers, mainly those sent from
piece, already folded so as to serve as their own covers, are not
Tibet and Nepal. They have caught the fancy of most collecto rs
particularly scarce. My own collection features a single envelope
of climbing mail. Such climbs often consume one or more months,
with enclosure from Edward Whymp er, whose first ascent of the
involve an area virtually bereft of telephone, telegrap h, or radio
fearsome Matterhorn in 1865 ushered in the golden era of mountransmi ssion, not infrequently result in fatalities, and represe nt
taineering and at the same time almost doomed the sport, because
the world's highest peaks. There is good reason then to be sending
four of the climbers lost their lives. It hurts to be anticlimactical,
but truth is, my letter was not penned high on the slopes of that
... ~
Swiss Alpine peak but prosaically enough in London.
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Figure 10. A Richard HaUiburton overflight cover, dated
Januar y 13, 1932.
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Figure 11. A Houston Mt. Everest overflight cover, dated
April 5, 1933. All twenty-five of the covers carried on
this flight, according to Waterfall, bear the date "5," in
error for "3."
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Figure 16. I have seen only three copies of this rare
EYe rest 1924 "Rongbuk Glacier/Main Base Camp
17,000 ft." cancel.
It is not really the climbers' fault; it is their problem. On their
side is the fact that mountaineering is, perilous and occasionally
foolhardy though it may be, an exhilarating sport, a sport far less
commercialized and straitjacketed than most, a salute to individualism in a world sorely constrained by conformity. These
post card mementos let collectors share in the excitement. The
activity isn't cheap, and it isn't likely to get cheaper. Selling
covers and cards for up to ten, even twenty-five dollars apiece
does help somewhat. Quantities vary, but a limit of, say, a couple hundred often is "guaranteed." Resales typically fetch two
to three pounds, four to six dollars, in auctions. Unfortunately,
the market is becoming glutted. It is premature to announce that
the golden goose is dead; it is beginning to look sick.
I purposely have planned not to end this account on a pessimistic
note. I can even find hope for reform from within. Meanwhile,
let me backtrack over a hundred years to when it all began.
Mountain climbing in the Himalayas may be said to have started
with W.W. Graham in Sikkim in 1883. Within a decade or so
we can count Martin Conway, Douglas Freshfield, the Workmans
(man and wife - a first for women's rights advocates), the Duke
of the Abruzzi, Dr. A.M. Kellas, A.F. Mummery, and a few
others.~ I recall no examples of any covers specifically prepared
for collectors or bearing expedition logos associated with any of
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Figure 17. A Daily Mail Himalayan Expedition cover
from 1954. The express purpose of this expedition was to
find evidence of the Yeti, or Abominable Snowman.
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Figure 18. "Deutsche Himalaya-Expedition" 1934 (Nanga
Parbat) was probably the most fatal of all climbs: three
Germans and six of their porters perished while holed up
awaiting a break in the weather.
April 1992/327

their climbs. Ah, those days of the
disinterested amateur! Students of
climbers' mail will have to seek
covers and holograph letters on
their own, each find pretty much
~
unique. In any event, no eight-~~
thou sanders were topped. Actually,
the first to fall was Annapurna,
26,493 feet, which was conquered
by the Frenchman Maurice Herzog
in 1950. The prize, of course, was
Mt. Everest, highest of all at
29,108 feet, the focus of every
climber's dream. (The height of
Mt. Everest repeatedly has been
recalculated ever since the mountain was initially surveyed in 1852;
the elevation cited here seems to be
the most recent, dating from 1987,
and presumably the most accurate.)
As Arnold Waterfall tells us, a
small survey party, having been
granted permission in December Tenzing Norgay and Sir Edmund Hillary, the day after reaching the summit.
1920, approached the peak from
the Tibet side in the spring of the following year. s No mailing envelopes as 1-6, 7-12, 13-18, and so on. The envelopes read
facilities were provided, nor were there any for the first deter- "©Mt. Everest Committee." Details of the special 1924 Everest
mined assault in 1922, when the climbing team under General blue label and the various postmarks of the expeditions of 1924,
Bruce reached 27,000 feet. There were, however, scenic adver- 1933, 1936. 1938, 1952 (the first Swiss and non-British attempt),
tising post cards printed up for this expedition, little known to- and the final, successful British ascent by Sir Edmund Hillary
day. The seeds of conunercialization were sewn, destined to thrive and Tenzing Norgay, are better left to Waterfall, who devotes
unduly. I have in my own collection five out of a set of six the whole of his chapter three to the subject. Up to 1952, all the
numbered cards, nicely reproduced (Figure 4). I assume they Everest covers (Figures 5-9) properly would be part of a Tibetan
originally were sold in an envelope. I never have come across collection, attempts being made from the north, up the Rongbuk
one that went through the mails. The 1924 expedition also sold Glacier. From 1952 on, the climbs mainly have been from the
cards, seemingly five packets of six each. Series one was in a
blue envelope, series two, cream, series three, green, and so
forth. The only time T have seen them offered for sale was in
a George Alevizos auction, circa 1973. Unlike the 1922 set, these
cards were not numbered on the cards themselves but on the
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Figure 19. A 1955 British Kangchenjunga cover lists its
base camp at 18,100 feet, a high figure for such a camp.
3281 April 1992

Figure 20. The card from "Uncle Waiter" - to his niece
in Rugby, England, telling her it was sent from "near the
top of the mountain" (a pardonable exaggeration, surely)
- bears the blue Everest label, caQ~I~d_by one of the expedition killers, plus Indian stamps canceled "25 June
24," in Pharijong, Tibet. It did reach England and is not
one of the commoner cards advertising Captain Noel's
forthcoming film. A minor mystery: "WaIter" is, as far
as I have been able to verify, not listed among the expedition personnel.
The American Philatelist
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southern, Nepal side, but since the summit is split between both
nations, either group of collectors may claim its share. There are
the Everest overflights as well- America's Richard Halliburton
tried for permission to flyover the mountain, even though the
Nepalese government refused, and the British Houston Expedition made a successful flight in 1933. 6 These flights, like the
several expeditions, all generated covers, with cachets, cancels,
a label or two. rubber stamps, and some signatures (Figures
10-14).
As a group, the foregoing constitute the very heart of any showing of Himalayan H1uulltdinecring covers. Prices .'urrently range
from around $50 to $60 for the most common cancel on an
Everest blue label (Figure 15), up to a couple of thousand dollars
for a cover actually mailed from the main base camp at 17,000
feet. struck with the rarest of the four rubber stamps (Figure 16).
It should be remembered that this expedition is the famous one
on which Mallory and Irvine (not' 'Irving, " as in both editions
of Waterfall, page 34) perished, their bodies never to be found,
with no absolute certainty that they did not reach the top before
they died. (For the record I note that current research thinks not.)
All the varieties of postmarks, the label. and other details of this,
the most philatelically satisfying of the climbs, help place it at
the center of the collectors' search.
Waterfall does not vouchsafe every little detail, but he has
caught most; his chapter is required reading. Collectors will enjoy hunting for or discovering what few morsels he has missed,
for instance a Calcutta cancel on British Indian stamps reading
"Himalayan Club." This group published an important
Himalayan Journal, the organization dating from 1928. I also
might note that Waterfall devotes only a single seven-line
paragraph to covers from all the other eight-thousanders, not to
mention many others just a bit less lofty. There are dozens of
collectibles begging for recognition (Figures 3, 17-19).
Everyone wants the classic gems of the '20s and '30s, but what
about some of the more recent goodies? Among Everest climbs,
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Figure 21. The author sent an aerogramme to his wife
back in West Virginia from the commonly used Nepalside Mt. Everest base camp. This Singer 1968 Everest
Expedition (a one-man-plus-guide-and-porters affair) will
not be found listed in any of the mountaineering books!
April 19921329

look for items from the American doubletraverse expedition of 1963; the HabelerMessner oxygenless ascent in 1978, which
helped lend some credence to the Chinese
claim of a partly oxygenless victory in
1960; the first successful winter assault,
a Polish victory in 1980: Messner's solo
ascent later that same year; and perhaps a
1988 autographed cover from the first
American woman, Stacy Allison, to have
reached the summit. Other climbs, from
the Golden Age and later, are commemorated on cards and covers from Pakistan's
Baltoro Glacier area, K2, Makalu (Figure
3), and Lhotse, among many. I am working on a catalogue of Himalayan covers,
these few examples dangled by way of
teasers. Rest assured that a full listing , not
all top-notch material to be sure, will run
into the hundreds.
Most legitimate examples of climbers' Figure 22. The author sent this post card from the classic Rongbuk
mail consist of covers or cards sent from Glacier/Mt. Everest base camp on the Tibet side, October 5, 1982. It was
up on a mountain to addressees below, car- deposited in the Tibet postal system in Lhasa several days later. The "runried by runner to a nearby post office. Such ner" in this case was actually a lumbering Chinese diesel truck, on which the
correspondence conjures up images of a author's group was riding across Tibet.
bored, snowbound climber, sulking in his
tent like a latter-day Achilles, writing down his frustration to his great feats of courage and athleticism (present writer excepted).
anxious wife back in Peoria, Illinois, or maybe Calcutta. One They deserve to be remembered. Philatelists simply may have
of my prized examples of just such an item is a card mailed by to choose from among the less commercial, seeking out the more
an "Uncle Waiter" from the Mt. Everest base camp to his niece memorable climbs. As indeed, we must choose in other philatelic
in Rugby, England (Figure 20). The cover fIlls a true communica- fields, when faced with the endless, expensive commemoratives
tions need. Less easily justified is a growing practice of carrying of all kinds foisted upon us by greedy governments the world
covers to one or another summit, signed and so noted by the sum- over.
miter(s), something that serves mainly to massage the mountaineers' egos and induce envy on the part of the recipients. 7 I Endnotes
1. See Petrarch's Rerum/amiliarium, libri 1-8, translated by Aldo S. Bernardo
know: I have made up such missives myself (Figures 21 and 22), (Albany: State University of New York Press. 1975), letter 4.1. See also Thomas
carried personally by me up and down and, for want of a run- G. Bergin, Petrarch (New York: Twayne. 1970). page 47.
ner, subsequently mailed from some lowland post office (no, no 2. R.L.G. Irving. The Romance a/Mountaineering (London: 1.M. Dent and Sons.
major Himalayan summits straddled, my best being a tad under 1935). pages 7-8.
3. Irving. pages 8-9. The events alluded to in notes I and 2 are fully corroborated
20,000 feet). At least my like-minded friends and I who so in- by other sources.
dulge can be accused of nothing much worse than bragging. No 4. See any good history of mountaineering. for instance James Ramsey Ullman.
money asked for or accepted. At the bottom of my list of The Age 0/ Mountaineering (Philadelphia and New York: Lippincott. 1954).
desirables is obviously the completely commercialized card or 5. Arnold Waterfall, The Postal History a/Tibet (London: The Pall Mall Stamp
Co. for Robson Lowe, 1965 and 1981). Chapter 3 in both editions is to be found
cover, with the list of climbers' names affixed (sometimes even on pages 34-42. The second edition adds a three-line paragraph to page 41 and
in printed reproduction form rather than hand-signed), destined very slightly amends the first paragraph of page 42.
to be sold for whatever the traffic will bear. If these are to be 6. HalIiburton did flyover the Himalayas near Mt. Everest, January 7-12, 1932.
in his Flying Carpet.
eschewed or at best pitied, a collection could be fleshed out with 7. An organization calling itself the Vagmarken. located in Reseda. California
autographed photos, illustrated articles, letters, and the like, as (if it is still in business). specialized in carrying stylized cards furnished with
the previously mentioned Gordon Palmer occasionally did, so the name of peak climber(s) and date to the summits of various mountains (my
long as such ancillary items are not allowed to overwhelm the own example reached the top of the Matterhorn, July 30. 1974). Income derived
from selling them supported the educational work among the Nepalese sherpas
primary philatelic emphasis.
done by Sir Edmund HiIlary. or so I have been given to understand. It was a
And yet, and yet - I have already admitted that the seeds of
decline were sown almost eighty years ago. Hero cards date from
1222; advertising cards flooded the market but two years later.
Perhaps I am being too harsh. The latter are sought eagerly by
collectors, reflecting a real scarcity. They must have been looked
upon at the time as junk mail. Can more recent examples, actually
no more commercial, hope for equal status some day among the
younger philatelists who cannot always acquire the items from
the twenties? These covers do, after all, commemorate
330/ April 1992

worthy cause, but hardly a postal necessity. The Sierra Club holds in its archives
a cover carried to the summit of Everest by the American Expedition of 1963.
Then there are the covers rocketed to the moo'L~ the_ astronauts - precious
souvenirs but no more germane to postal communication than moon rocks.

The Author
Annand E. Singer, emeritus professor of Romance Languages
at West Virginia University and editor for more than forty years
of the WVU Philological Papers, has written extensively for the
philatelic press.
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Two Different Printings of the 50 Paisa Aerogramme of Nepal
Dick van der Wateren
Studying my Nepal stationery in general and my aerogrammes in particular,
I found what I think are interesting variations of the 50 paisa aerogrammes,
issued the 9th of October, 1986.
One of these aerogrammes shows a colour notably different frrim the other
15 in my collection. Normally the paper is bright blue and the stamp, markings
and over lay are brownish red.
The mentioned aerogramme, however, has a grey
green paper, ~hile the stamp, markings and overlay are in dark brown.
At first 1 found only one example in this colour because of the striking
contrast of the stamp [indicium] to the other aerogrammes. But I found other
differences: I noticed that my discovery only measured 26 mm between the upper
and lower address lines as opposed to the normal 3D mm; and the total height
of the whole address field is 42 mm not 48 mm as found in the others.
The most distinct difference which made it clear to me that I had found
an obvious different printing was in the text on the back situated l:Jelow the
three lines for the sender's name and address. This large text normally consists of eight words, beginning with the word ~
It is this word that
is missing in my discovery.
As I had now found a distinct mark for examining all of my 50 paisa aerogrammes I looked for others and at last I found two more items from this different printing - two mint copies from an unknown source (possibly I bought them
during my last visit to a Nepalese post office in 1988).
My used example of this printing was sent from Kathmandu by a Nepalese
friend and was cancelled SINGDAR8AR, 18 Jan 1991. It bears the additional
Rs. 3.50 for the rate to Europe.
80th printings are from the India Security Press, as printed on the flap.
Why and when this unusual printing was issued is not known.
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FORGERIES OF THE "OFFICIAL" STAMPS OF TIBET
George Bourke
What ever may be their status and use, Tibet 1 s "Officials" have not been overlooked by those who produce forgeries. At present, two sets have bee~ seen.

-

.

.

Set 1: This set first appeared in 1989 and comes from India. It consists of
two values, the 1/3 trangka (02) and 6 2/3 trangka (05), which was produced from
genuine examples and printed on two-layered paper, rough on one side and smooth
on the other, in colors that are a close approximation of those found on the originals. The paper is the same as was used on a set of 1912 and 1933 forgeries that
also appeared in 1989 and it is likely that all of these forgeries were produced
by the same people (see Postal Himal No. 60, 61 and 63). All the examples I have
seen from this set are uncancelled and are quite scarce, as few seem to have been
produced.
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The 1/3 Trangka
A block of six is the largest
multiple that has been seen.
It
consists of six cliches from the
left side of a genuine sheet.
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The 6 2/3 Trangka
.
A strip of three is the largest multiple seen, all three being the same. cllc~e,
cliche #1 from a genuine sheet. A single of this forgery is known on thln whlte
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Set 2: This set first appeared .in 1990 and comes from India.
It consists of
three values - the 2/3 trangka (03), 1 1/3 trangka (04) and 6 2/3 trangka (05).
It was printed on thick brown native Nepalese paper and was produced from genuine
examples.
Copies can be found both mint, used and on cover, with a forged Lhasa
Type VIII cancel. This forgery set is very common, as large numbers were printed.

The 2/3 Trangka
This value can be found in a full sheet of twelve, ln two colors - red-brown,
a nearly perfect match to the color found on genuine sheets, and orange.
Also,
a block of four and several singles have been seen in dark brown. Sheets of this
forgery consist of twelve cliches and have been reproduced from a genuine sheet.

The 1 1/3 Trangka
This
value
can
be found in a sheet
of six, in olive green.
The color is a perfect
match
to
that
found
on
genuine
examples.
It
appears
that
the
left side of a genuine
sheet was used as a
model.

.~;'~.~.~~(~~.'
~
....... '".'.,:~ .......
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The 6 2/3 Trangka
This can be found in a full sheet of eight but consists of only a single cliche.
It is very clearly printed in black; the design being sharp and clear.
Although
a genuine example was used in constructing this forgery, it has been considerably
redrawn.

TIBET DIRECTIONAL HANDSTAMP TYPE "7"
Frealon Bibbins
I have in my Tibet collection three registered covers from Lhasa with Di~ection
al handstamps which I have been unable to identify. Each has a Lhasa kegistry
type "a" h.s. alongside, and are violet - light to dark shades. The illustrated
cover is one I recently acquired and has the same h.s., in addition a printed address
in English, the addressee I s name has been cut out. From this I am assuming the
Directional h. s. is for Lhasa to Gyantse. Hopefully this will solve my mystery.
The brown paper envelope is franked with a right-hand block of 6 of the 2/3 Trangka,
setting Ill, tied by Lhasa circular-date-stamp, type VIII. If anyone has additional
information on this handstamp or any of the many more, let your finding be known.
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NEW DISCOVERIES
Leo Martyn
Several years ago I obtained a sheet of the four anna, telegraphically used,
with position 56 showing the "heavily impressed cliche", and position 14 showing
the "prominent printing flaw" but position 33 is without this flaw, as expected
with the 4th State.
Thus, this sheet falls between the 3rd and 4th States (see
Hellrigl, The Classic Stamps of Nepal - page 172). The top 5 rows are illustrated.

I recently found two 1941 Pashupati items not recorded
in Hepper's, The Sri Pashupati Issues of Nepal: a 16 pice
horizontal pair, IMPERF BET1JJE EN , with an unusual printed
line between the stamps; and a block of six of the 32
pice with the top four stamps IMPERF BET1JJEEN.
A previously unrecorded 1941 Pashupati
2 pice green, horizontal pair, IMPERF BETWEEN,
was sold in the Study Circle Auction No.
58.
Some five or six vertical pairs, imperf
between, are known.

>
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Finally, the most unusual item is a plate
proof single copy of the 8 pice 1907 Pashupati
issue in a BLUISH GREEN COlOR, very unlike the
issued 4 pice green - also previously unrecorded.
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A Late Usage

of the LHASSA Cancellation Type VII
Nick Rhodes

While looking through my father-in-law' s papers in Dar jeeling recently I came
across an interesting item posted from Lhasa in December, 1938.
It carried a 1
tangka perforated stamp of the 1933 issue, carmine-lake colour, cancelled with a
LHASSA cancellation Type VII.
It then received on the reverse four 3 pie stamps
and a GYANTSE franking Type B4 at the British Indian P.O. on 26th December and was
then delivered in Dar jeeling on 1 st Jan. 1939. The letter was sent by the famous
Tsarong Shape and contained a New Year card.
This cover is of interest, in that the Type VII cancellation is normally only
found on 1912 issue stamps.
Waterfall records its use only from the mid-1920 I s
until the early 1930's. All the other used 1933 issue stamps in my collection bear
one or another of the 1933 cancellation types VI II or IX.
Can any other reader
confirm a later usage of this cancellation type?
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Commercial Usage of the "New Design" One Anna
Leo Martyn
In response to my "Have You Seen Any of These?" (Postal Himal No. 63, p. 61),
Armand Singer sent a photocopy of his 1951 commercial registered cover bearing a
16 pice Pashupati and a pair of the "New Design" one anna stamps (H/V 44) - making
up the registration rate of 24 pice. Also illustrated is my 1945 registered cover
bearing a classic four anna stamp (see "Late Usage of Classic Stamps, Postal Himal
No. 54, p. 17) and three copies of the "New Design" one anna stamp. Both are very
unusual - any mGIE out there?
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